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[Special Dispatch to The Call)

. STOCKTON, Feb. 1.1—The Anteros
club, an organization of over .100 of

the best known young men of the city,

is preparing for its annual entertain-
ment next Friday night at Masonic hall.

The club has participated in several
public movements. ..The young .men
promise thcir_ friends something really
new.

" '
Their show, this year is a two act

musical skit.written by one of. the
members. Itis entitled "Just Over,"
and the following compose the cast:
Miss Clara Webb, Henry L Yost. G. E.
Reynolds, Bert. Fithian, Everett -Wolf,

D. J. Matthews. Russell Fitzgerald, Eu-
gene Goodrun, Robert Ritchie, Asa
Clark, Ben Haugen, Twigg.Smith, Rob-
ert U Schmidt. Harry J. Mclsaac, Paul
Smith. Franklyn Warner, Clarence
Guernsey, Niele. C. Peterson, Arthur
Tremper and. Dave S. Matthews.

Stockton Eagerly Awaits Their
Appearance in Work of

Local Interest
-. - '——

..: . • .
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 15.—Information
received here from Reno that an effort
was being made by a Mrs. M. C. Reed,

who conducts a sanatorium in that city,

to dispose of twin babies that were said
to come from Sacramento parents has

caused quite a sensation here.
• Mrs. Reed refused to tell the name

of ,the father of the twins, except to
say that he was a prominent business-
man of Sacramento and that the mother
was a Sacramento girl of good family.

The boy and girl are about a month
old. Mrs. Reed first advertised in a
Reno paper for some one to adopt the
twins and, upon inquiry, said that they
were of good blood. Judge Hughes of
the juvenile court has taken up the
matter and will investigate it fully.! It
was intimated by the Reno woman that
the parents of the children were not
husband and wife.

Reno Woman Says Father Is
Prominent in Sacramento

Business Affairs

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WOODLAND, Feb.' 15.—A contract for

the joint bridge to be erected over the
Sacramento river at Sacramento by the
Southern Pacific company and Tolo and
Sacramento counties was signed late
last evening by the chairman and sec-
retary of the board of supervisors. By
this act Yolo county, is bound to pay
its portion of the cost of erecting the

bridge, which takes the place of
die wooden structure now used.

The action of the chairman and sec-
retary followed a stormy session of
the supervisors, at which speeches
were made by attorneys representing
the .Southern Pacific, the Northern
Electric, Vallejo and Northern, and
businessmen and jobbers from Sacra-
mento and Woodland.

The supervisors were asked to delay
signing the contract until an agree-
ment could be reached regarding use
of the bridge by the electric lines, but
three of the supervisors voted to close
the deal, and that ended it.Sacramento
county has not yet signed the agree-
ment.

—
Officials Agree to Terms for the

Construction of Joint Bridge
Across River

Work WillBe Rushed by North-
western Pacific

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WILL.ITS. Feb. 15.—The. road to

Eureka became a reality today. The
first rail was laid on the extension of

the Northwestern Pacific down the
Outlet to Eel river and on to Pepper-
wood.

From Willits to the outlet, 15 miles
north, rapid progress Is being made.
Division improvements will soon be
made in Willits and the necessary re-
pair shops and offices constructed.

The advance guard of the new set-
tlers have difficulty in securing ac-
commodation in Willits, so rapidly Is
the town growing:

FIRST RAILLAID ON
EXTENSION TO EUREKA

BEN HUR SOCIAL
—

At tbe close of a short
business session last night Ivy court No. 74
of th* Trib« of Ben Hur held a social in
Y. M. I.hall. In Sanchez street. Thos« who
aK>Utf-<! fn-the entertainment are: The Misses
O'Donnell. E-lna Walsh. Julia Joiner. Irene
McDonald. Alice O'Shea, Kathleen Hajfarty.
Irene Goodman and Master Raymond and little
Miss Taylor.

JAILED FOE BATHING A HORSE— Mounted
Policeman F. Kirchner arrested John Stewart
and Frank Berry, laundry workers, at the
ocean beach, M<»n<lay. for ilNturMns the peac*.
Kirchner explained to PolU-c Judge Shortall
yesterday that the defendants had dri»en a
horse into the surf-and that they were shont-
losr &nd making a noise. Tbe defendants bad
spent the night in prison and the judze said
that he thought they had been punished
enough.

Funds for Construction of New-
Roads Are Found to Be .1

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 15.—The dis-

covery that Sacramento county is to
meet a deficit of $200,000 in the con-
struction of its roads under a recent
bond Issue has caused the supervisors

much alarm in determining how to
meet the sum.

A fund of $500,00<> was raised by
bonds to build 100 miles of county
roads, but the.officials neglected to pro-
vide for the oiling of the road?.

Only one-third of the mileage has
been completed, the rest being in tho
course of construction. The super-
visors are loth to call another bond
election to raise the deficit, but say
they will have to do this or raise the
sum by direct taxation.

Henry Eshbach Succeeds F.Cut«
ting, Resigned

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb. 15.—Henry Esh-

bach was, last night appointed a mem-
ber of the city council to succeed Fran-

cis Cutting,' resigned.
'

. .'
Cutting resigned the first of the year,

but the council refused to accept his
resignation. He has not attended a
meeting since and last night the coun-
cil rescinded its. former action, ac-
cepted his resignation and selected
Eshbach. It takes five votes to appoint
an official. Councilman Gall and Inglis
voted for E. P. Foltz. Coucilman D. J.
O'Keefe refused to vote, leaving only

four for Eshbach. The meeting was
nearly over when O'Keefe announced
that he had changed his mind and
voted for Eshbach.

Eshbach was a member of the polire
and firo. commission, but resigned to
accept the higher position.

STOCKTON CITY COUNCIL
CHOOSES NEW MEMBER

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
CHOOSES ITS OFFICERS

H. A. Jastro of Bakersfield Is
Re-elected President

SACRAMENTO, Febi 15.—H. A. Jas-
tro of Bakersfield was re-elected presi-
dent of the State Agricultural society
at its annual meeting at the state fair-
grounds today, Fred W. Kiesel was
chosen as, treasurer and J. A. Filchersecretary.

Charles Chenti was elected general
superintendent of grounds; Fred L.
Martin was chosen as chairman of the
finance committee; C. W. Paine, super-
intendent of track; T.T. Gier, super-
intendent of agricultural building: Al-
bert Elkus. superintendent of manu-
factures building: Senator Ben Rush,
superintendent of machinery hall; R.
E. Easton and E. W. Howard, super-
intendent of livestock; E. Forrest,
Mitchell, superintendent of poultry;
Frank Burke. B. F. Rush and C. W.
Paine, speed committee, and F. L. Mar-
tin and J. A. Filcher, in charge of con-
cession?.

Bernard P. Miller, superintendent of
Idora park, Oakland," where the auxili-
ary state fair is held, brought up the
mutter of holding a horse show in con-
nection with the exhibition there which
met with the approval of the directors.

Asks Court to Modify Judgment

of Foreclosure
[Special Dispatch to The CalH

SACRAMENTO, Feb. .15.
—

The argu-
ments by which P. J. Van Loben- Sels.
a wealthy .Vorden rancher expects to
save his place from foreclosure at the
Lands of the San Francisco" savings
union were made before Judge Shields
yesterday.

The -court was asked to modify its
former judgment of foreclosure by
authorizing Van Loben Sels^to settle
the controversy by meeting "the defi-
cits. It was 'argued that there was
no fraud intended by the failure to
pay the interest on the $298,000 notes.

Attorney Garret McEnerney op-
posed the motion and the case was
taken under iadvlsement.

VAN LOBEN SELS TRIES
TO SAVE HIS RANCH

\u2666j. .J.
to l>c averse to committing the league
to Morrow.
JORDAN K.YPKCTS TO WIN

Frank C, Jordan expects no indorse-
ment, hut he says that he believes he
will win that nomination in a walk. He
is prosecuting a persona! contact cam-
paign and announres that he has talked
with vio.OOO voters since he started his
campaign las^t fall. _,

Rudolph Herold Jr.. newly elected a.
director of the Associated oil company,
declines to take seriously the talk
about hi? appointment as insurance
commissioner, vice E. Myron Wolf, re-
signed. John C. Lynch declared himself
not a candidate several weeks ago. and
the local politician? ar*» of the opinion
that the Job will go to Los Angeles.
H. D. Goudge, formerly an assistant
city attorney under Matthews, is the
beneficiary of the southern organiza-
tion men's support, and while disclaim-
ing any knowledge of the program, if
there is a program, the organization
men are generally of the opinion that
Goudge will get the berth.

City Council Guarantees $35,000
for Project

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Feb. Js.— The city coun-

cil .last night guaranteed to provide

in the next tax levy the sum of $35,000
to be used for installing: a new' street
lighting system.

A committee of businessmen, con-
sisting of W. E. Johnson, John O. Derr,
R. B. Morrill, Sidney Hodgkins and
John D. Gall, waited upon the council.Johnson, as spokesman, said that plans
had been completed for installing tt

cluster lighting system, but before the
committee could proceed any further
it must have a positive guarantee from
the council of $35,000. He said further
that the electric companies would most
likely install the underground wiring
system, but in case they do not the
committee wished to have the neces-
sary appropriation with which to pro-
ceed themselves.
It is the intention to have the sys-

tem installed by July 4. When com-
pleted Stockton willbe one of the bestlighted cities in the interior.

NEW STREET LIGHTING
SYSTEM IN STOCKTON

Friends From Jackson and Ama-
dor Attend With Band

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
DRYTOWN, Feb. 15.—Drytown last

evening celebrated the golden wed-
ding of Mr. and' Mr*. Henry Dicker-
man, the oldest living couple married
in this town.

Friends were present from Jackson
and Amador ,with a brass band. One
of the guests was W. O. Clark, who
attended the wedding Jn IS6O.

He is the only survivor of.the battle
between Abraham Lincoln and several
whites and Indians at Fort Dearborn,

where Chicago now stands.

OLDEST LIVING COUPLE
CELEBRATE AT DRYTOWN ALLEGED EMBEZZLER

i FOUND IN HIDING

Daniel H. Leavitt Discovered
in Clothes Closet

VALLEJO, Feb. 15.
—

Caught in the
clothes closet of the home of a friend,
where he had been hiding since yes-
terday, Daniel H. Leavitt, who until a
few months ago had held the office of
treasurer in the federal union and the
Vallejo trades labor council, was ar-
rested tonight on a .warrant charging
him with the embezzlement of $451
belonging to the union.

During the day
"
friends of Leavitt

have been making an effort to settle
the case. .

They were unsuccessful, however,
and early this evening the police lo-
cated Leavitt where his friends had
secreted him.

Gives Baby Girl Into Custody of
Grandfather

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NAPA, Feb. 15.

—
The contest between

Mrs. T. French of Oakland "and llB.
de Camp of Napa county over the pos-
session of the eight months' old daugh-
ter of the farmer was, heard in the
superior court here yesterday after-
noon. Judge G^sford awarded the cus-
tody to De Camp, the child's maternal
grandfather on the ground that the
father was not a proper person to have
th<» care of• the infant. Miss Tina O.
Hill,an Oakland teacher of metaphysi-
cal culture, testified that she had
treated French for extreme, nervous-
ness. Mrs. R. D. Schofield stated that
when the mother, Mrs. French, was on
her deathbed three weeks ago she
asked Mrs. Schofield to see that the
child was kept away from the father
and given into the custody of Mr. and
Mrs. Do Camp.

COURT TAKES CHILD
FROM FATHER'S CARE

Stockton Civic Bodies Prepare
Petition for Change

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb. 15.

—
The chamber

of commerce, the Merchants' associa-
tion and Commercial club are working
to have the Western Pacific, Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific establish uptown
offices for freight and passenger busi-
ness. George Liestner took up the
matter at yesterday's meeting of the
chamber of commerce, and suggested
that the new Stockton hotel be selected
as an office site. George Baker and
Ward M. Smith have been appointed to
circulate a petition among 1 the shippers
with that end in view. The chamber
will also take the matter up with the
railroad officials.

President Hudson of the chamber
urged that a strong bid be made for the
Dunkard convention next year.

The chamber Indorses the children's
playground project.

UPTOWN RAILROAD
OFFICES ARE SOUGHT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
, VALLEJO, Feb. 15.—Articles of in-
corporation were filed in the office of
the county clerk this morning for the
Vallejo traction company, capitalized
for $200,000, divided Into 2,000 shares
of the par value of $100.

The directors are H. M. Meachman,
president of the James H. Goodman &
Co. bank of Napa; Dr. E. Z. Hennessy
and Joseph Levinson, capitalists of
Napa; C. E. Doty of Vallejo and Theo-
dore Bell of San Francisco.,

It is understood that the company
will subdivide a tract of land in the
northeastern part of this city,on which
801lhas an option, and willconstruct a
streetcar system to traverse the south-ern portion of Solano county.

CORPORATION FORMED
TO BUILDTRACTION LINE

Youths to Be Made Auxiliaryto
the Militia

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO. Feb.. 15.—The six
companies of boys at the Preston
School of- Industry at lone are to be
armed with regular rifles and rec-
ognized as an auxiliary to the na-
tional guard of the state, following
the request of Superintendent C. Dun-
ton of the school made to Adjutant

General Lauck. General • Lauck will
furnish the lone" school .with 400 rifles.
The 'boys will then be drilled accord-
ing to the' regulations governing the
militia. - ; /;..-\u25a0\u25a0

RIFLES TO BE GIVEN
PRESTON SCHOOL BOYS

CREDITORS WANT FIRMS
DECLARED BANKRUPT

Charge Mil!Company With In«.. tent to Defraud
The Pacific lumber company. White

BBrothers and G. H. BBrown. creditors
in the respective amounts of $924, $362
and $59. filed a petition n the United
States district court yesterday to de-
clare bankrupt the Washington street
planing mill of Oakland. Their claims
are for unpaid lumber bills.

The petitioners further assert that
with Intent to defraud the mill com-
pany last November, knowing its in-
solvency, conveyed all its assets | ex-
cept cash to John W. Mitchell, turned
over to Asa W. Smart, its president,
$1,375, and also concealed and gave to
Kmart $500. which Smart took to Can-
ada, out of the jurisdiction of the
United States.

Similar trouble yesterday overtook
the Central planing mill on the peti-
tion of creditors. It owes Baker &
Hamilton $485, W. .P. Fuller &Co. $94,
and the Diamond match company $46«j.
The petition alleges that the company,
while insolvent, wrongfully allowed
Friend & Terry, a Sacramento lumber
firm, to obtain a judgment for $384,
and D. A. Curtin a judgment of $203
last month. ... \u25a0 .\u25a0„-?-.

State Gardener Thinks Boys

Shot the Reptile
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 15.—Some mis-
chievous person or persons shot and
killed one of the pet alligators in ithe
artificial lake at Sutter fort last week.
State Gardener. Scroggs found the al-
ligator dead several days ago, but not
until he skinned itdid he discover that
rifle bullets had caused its death. The
reptile was five feet long. Boys are
believed to have shot it.

PET ALLIGATOR AT
FORT SUTTER KILLED

REDWOOD CITY VOTES FOR
IMPROVEMENT BONDS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 15.—Themunicipal bond election for $42,500 was

carried by a1a1 three-fourts majority to-
day. Of the amount voted $15,000 willbe
used for building the town hall, $15,-
000' for the extension of Strambaugh
street andsl2,soo for the construction
of storm sewers and - a retaining wall
along the county road.

\u25a0 \u25a0 ':. :"
\u25a0\u25a0 -'

'
\u25a0' " ,

[Special Dispatch to The Call)

STIRLING CITY, Cal.. Feb. 15.—The
Oro light and water company pro-
poses to erect a mammoth dam . at
Humbug, 35 miles above this city, at
at cost, of $250,000.' The dam will
furnish power for ;distribution to
dredges. , ,

WILL SPEND QUARTER
MILLION BUILDING DAM

To Secure Work

insert an ad in'The Call's Employment
Wanted column. It brings.,results. •

\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0-} ' ... .
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON,. Feb. 15.—The clerk at
the marriage license counter at the
county clerk's office has been kept quite
busy of "late. Here 'are the latest
couples made. happy:

Louis "E. Jones, aged 27, and Ellen
Carlson, aged 20, both of Stockton.

Charles M. Griffln, aged 31, New..Tork,

and Mary H. Fredenburg, aged 28,
Stockton.

Ezra E. Clarke-, aged 33,' New Hope,
and' Grace A.fogg," aged 33, Lodi.

Walter Edward Gelzman,: aged 25,
Cooperstown, and Gertrude Johnson,
aged 19, Waterford. .

STOCKTON MARRIAGE
LICENSE CLERK BUSY

ORGANIZATION CARES
FOR MANY CHILDREN

Society for Prevention of Cru-
elty to Children Meets .

A meeting of; the- board of directors
of the California Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children was
held yesterday in-the office of H. W.
Newhall & Co., 114 Battery street Fif-
teen new members were elected. The
secretary's report for the month of
January ,showed' that 19

#
5 complaints

had been received. Involving 410 chil-
dren, *of whom 258 were' afforded re-
lief. ;

-
. ::„ \u25a0\u25a0

- \u25a0
'::;:

The number of" complaints received
a month is more than .double that of
five years ago. ......

During January- 66 children were
placed in,institutions and two in fam-
ilies, mostly

-
through the juvenile

court, . to which the society sent • 93
children. There were 13 prosecutions
of adults for cruelty, j ,The society
settled [difficulties in.76 families with-
out the necessity- of taking the cases
into court.:' ~.

-
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call) . \u25a0

TUBA CITY.. Feb. -15.-—A..carload of
fruit trees received; here from Fresno
were iburned- by

'
Horticulture

missioner* Stabler -today. A The ; trees
were infected with root borers, one of
the. most deadly pests known to or-
chardists.;* Trees: of;. this- county... are
free %from|this

*
pest so 1far,* and

'
the

county •;and 'the -county;, .horticultural
commissioner are ';endeavoring to >keep
it out. \u25a0

CARLOAD OF INFECTED
FRUIT TREES BURNED

GEORGE A. VANSMITH
Tho advent of Aldrn Anderson ap-

parently establishes the lines of the.
battle, for the republiiaii nomination
for governor. T\w contenders will be

Charles V. «'urry. Aldcn Anderson and
the candidate presented by the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league.

Tlie launching of the Anderson can-
didacy immediately after Herrin's re-
turn from southern California probably
involves the immediate extinguishment
of Speaker Phil Stanton as an aspirant
Tor euL-ernatorial honors. Stanton may
nail alon? for a time and then decide
.t':at ho would be content with the
Tiominjition for lieutenant governor.

In any event Stanton. who never re-
ceived serious consideration in the role
of candidate for grovernor, does not
figure in the dope sheet now. Anderson
Is the star on one program. The Lin-
< nln-Roo>evelt candidate, whoever he
may l>e. will occupy a similar stellar
position on the opposition program,
crftli Curry as just plain candidate for
governor trying to break up both rival
«?lIOT,-«.

«>k<;amz.\ti«in candidate
It is fair to apsuir.e tiiat Anderson

may not be put in the race by the state
central <-o:nmittee or any other organ-
ization in the party. He will have the
support of all thosp followers of the
oifraniy.auon who «-an he delivered to
him and that in the opinion of some
••r ;.i«: warmest advocates will serve
him better than a formal indorsement
by the state central committee.

A majority of those politicians who
lurlievo that the organization can domi-
nate the piima'ry election, regardless
*'{ its ••andidate. aro willingto con-
cede that witlia direct primary system
it were as weJJ to permit the people to
« o;i>id<jr i-andidsf s only *ls republi-
cans. They admit that such a policy
holds out more hope of electing the
pjrty nominee after the primary #<-lec-
lio!:.

AnderiKon's friends wish him to enter
the lifts simply as a republican. That,
«>f course, lia« been Curry's position
Irota th- start. Naturally enough, An-
dersen will lie calle.,l the organization
candidate, but if- tbe plans of Ander-
son's friends so through, the Lincoln^Roosevelt l>";tEr;je candidate will be the
sol.- wwivr of a factional label for-
mally affixed.
predict rnorniK for league

Anderson's candidacy is viewed from
radically different standpoints by the
men who are not associated with the
I^:r.«"o'n-Roose\eit league. The Curry
people believe that the advent of An-
derson results in copper riveting the.
secretary of state's cJnch on the nomi-
nation. The close up organization men
believe, or pretend to believe, that An-
tl^rson win not only break through in-
Treruhmentp already thrown up hy Cur-
ry, but that he wiJl also cut into the
I-imoln-Rocsevelt league vote via the
conservative route.

Both the Curry men and the gen-
era's of the organization are confident
now that the Lincoln-Roosevelt league
will not be able to pick a candidate
who can hold the league vote intact.
They believe that the jockeying of
inrn behind tentative and positive can-
didates for vim league's formal indorse-
ment has engendered an unrest which
they contend will mean trouble when
the league's candidate is finally chosen.
WDIFFERKNCKS OF LEAGUERS

The northern California leaguers
want a conservative candidate who
willmake the fight on a machine domi-
nation versus popular control issue.
Tli" southern leaguers want something
more than a radical candidate and a
Klnsrlo issue. They want a radical can-
didate, but they also want to go down
the line with the new national pro-
gressive republican ideas.

The upstate leaguers generally wouldprefer Mott, but would stand for Bel-
shaw. The southern leaguers want
neither Mott nor Belshaw. but in a
pinch would submit to Belshaw more
gracefully than to Mott.

Up state and southern leaguers could
get on common ground with their as-
so-iatts in San Francisco and centralCalifornia, if either Hiram W. Johnson
or former Mayor W. R. Davis of Oak-
land could be induced to make the race.
ALAMEDA COIXTV SITUATION

The zeal of former Governor George
C. Pardeo on behalf of Mott has created
a situation in Alameda county which
\u25a0would probably make Davis persist in
his refusals if his other reasons for
declining to run could be overcome.
Hiram W. Johnson appears to be logi-
cally the man to solve the leaguers'
immediate troubles, but they have smallhope of inducing him to change his
mind.

That Curry has at all times expected
a large vote from Lincoln-Roosevelt
leaguers in the event that Motf. or
Davis was not their candidate is an
open political secret. That the or-
ganization men expect to break into
the league vote Id the south for An-
derson if the league's candidate is not
a conservative is freely boasted,

Tho organization thumb has been
turned down for Frank H. Mouser of
Los Angeles, who argued himself into
believtaK that he had the nomination
for secretary of state sewed up. So
confident was Mouser that on a recent
visit to Sacramento he outlined some
changes in the disposition of furniture
and fixtures that would be made
shortly after-January lJtll.
MOUSEB'S PI/ANS PRE3IATLRE
.Jt appears now that Mouser was a

bit premature in claiming the organiza-
tion support. Walter D. Wagner of
San Bernardino, who -was sent into the
running without any apparent serious
intent, has developed something thatclosely resembles a place on the or-
ganization program. Organization mengenerally understand that Wagner is
the man, and they are boosting for
him with might and main.

H. S. Morrow of San Diego and sec-
retary of the state engineering depart-
ment is making a vigorous fight for
the nomination, and his friends be-
lieved at one.time that he would have
the tacit If not the formal support of
the Lincoln-Roosevelt league. Theleaguers have no announced candidate,
but some of the southern leaders appear

Herrin's Return Appears to
Eliminate Speaker Stanton

From Primary Contest

Race for Governor MayBe Made
Without Indorsement of

Organization

Shasta Water is not;the'cheapest...but
it is the best. -.G.et.whatyou pay for.;.*

EXECUTOR ACCUSEDjOF
WITHHOLDING PROPERTY

Charging that J. A. Miller. has
wrongfully withheld -from 'the estate
of the late Charles

1" Groezinger '600
shares of-the Northern power company,
worth $10,000, Gustavo Groezinger
yesterday; sued

"
Miller k for

'
the value

of the stock. \u25a0 .
Charles Groezinger died,' July - 28;

1906,;leaving .everything; he "". owned 'to
his brother Gustave. According to the
inventory filed, by Miller,as executor
the estate was worth $50,343.92. . '

The Northern power, company shareswere placed in' the- custody,-of. Miller
shortly priors to the;death of Charles
Groezinger,'' • according to ;-;the com-
plaint,.and he -now^ claims that "they
are iiis property.

- '.. ._ ;
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Boston Good Eats

CAFETERIA PLAN
Will Open Tomorrow

"at llf.i.M. \u25a0v.V- /, Good Thinsrs to Eat.
Accommodations fvr ladlm aud

children. - ~ _
731 MARKET ST.

Down Stairs
~

\u25a0 :Bet. Third and Fourth Sts.

Extra Special —S«ell Sample SboeK
$1.65.

Your choice of thousands of pairs of
ladies' and men's high grade sample
RhOM In every conceivable stylo at
11.65 a pair. Some goods worth as high
sis $5.00. None worth less than $3.00.
Every size and width; also thousands
of pairs of the celebrated W. L. Doug-
las men's shoes in all styles and sizes
at $2.15 a pair. This is "-positively a
Viona fld<» sale. Nothing like V in val-
ues ever offered before. Hale 'begins
today at 9 o'clock sharp. • Be on time
Hiid secure the choice. Busy Bee Shoe
Co,,807 Market st. - *

The Call's
Branch Offices

Subscriptions .and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at following
offices:

16.11 FII.LMORE STOEET
Open until 10 o'clock- every night- 1108 VALENCIASTREET

Blake's Bazaar
«*IS VAN" NESS AVENUES
Parent's Stationery Store
SSOO FILLMORESTREET

Tremayne'a Branch
.553 HAIGHT STREETChristian's Branch .

SIXTEENTH AND JIABKET STS.Jackson's .Branch. -"-. 074 VALENCIA STREET
Halllday*s Stationery Store

3011 ISTIIST. COR. MISSION
International Stationery StoreNINETEENTH, ST. >R. CASTROMaas"; Bazaar. Tel. Mission ?2253

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

RHEUMATISM
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy re-

lieves,- pains \u25a0; in-the \u25a0 legs." arms. back.
6tiff;or swollen Joints, In a few hours,
and cures in a few days. Contains no
morphine.' opium.- cocaine or drugs to
deaden . the pain.' It,neutralizes the
acid. /drives -out all rheumatic poison
from the system.

Price 25Ccents at all druggists.

%JSE CALLWANT ADSj*

AHealth-Guarantee to be Found inNo Other Water,

I—The ONLYWater put up inSTERILIZED

2—The pNLTWater^Domesticor Foreign
4-which is M\^Rput in a Kofee that
has been used before;

''TTieWorte'sßestliyible^

CASH9RIA
|. For ;<Infants;and :Children. .

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^yy/p ŷ sr

Signature of(^f^y^ft

L.KREISS &SONS
emoval bale or rurniture

Redudtions

ANENTIRE section of our salesroom has been given
over to the display of Mahogany Bedroom Fur--
niture. all of which has been specially marked to

sell at a reduction of 50 PER CENT—a substantial
saving if purchased at this time.
<J Rich and dignified is each, for there is no mixture or
hybrid piece in the entire collection.
Q This most unusual /advantage offers, to one about to
furnish, rare opportunities to economize, and there is not
one,piece involved whose intrinsic value is affected by the
reason of this reduction.

L.KREISS &SONS
Van Ness and Sutter

*J We shall soon occupy our new five-story building now
in course of construction at the southwest corner of Satter
and Stockton streets.

/sfili|SN& Adds Heathfal Qualities |
mmmMMti to toe Food I
liiplllypp7 Economizes Flonr, 1
|p|f||pp|| Batter and Eggs J

C pliSy Tlie only ati3i9 powder m%|||pff made from Royal Grape Cream ll

l§ No Alum—No Lime Phosphates f§


